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conditioned stimulus (US) on the acquisition 
and extinction of the conditioned emotional res
ponse (CER) in rats were investigated. The US 
intensities studied were 0.2$, 0.49, 0.85, 1*55, 
and 2.91 ma. Both acquisition and extinction of 
the CER were found to be monnoonic functions of 
US intensity, with the higher US intensities 
producing more rapid acquisititn and more resis
tance to extinction. The lowest shock intensity 
failed to produce suppression. The 0.49 ma. sub
jects typically showed a paatial recovery of 
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fairly profound CER. The results were inter
preted as consistent wth the 3uppooitlni that the 
CER is acquired in accordance with Pavloeian laws 
of classical conditioming.
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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY

The problem of anxiety has long been familiar to

the clinician, but its history in the psychological 

laboratory is fairly recent;.

In 1941 Estes and Skinner (IS) in a paper entitledI
"Some quantitative properties of anxiety", ascribed two 

defining charactcristics to this concept: 1) it is an 

emotional state somewhat resembling fear, 2) the disturbing 

stimulus which is principally responsible does not precede 

or accompany the state but is "anticipated" in the future.

The more impprtant of the two aspects of anxiety 

seems to be the concept of anticipation, and the way in which 

a stimulus can acquire this property of eliciting fearlike 

anticipation has been conceptualized by Schoenfeld in a 

mechannstic way, by the following paradigm (37)

where is initially a neutral stimulus or a stimulus which

the organism does not approach or recede from, any noiLous

stimulus wiich the organism tries to terminate or avoid, and 

_____> indicates the passage of time. After repeated paired 

presentations S. becomes a 'conditooned stimulus in Pavlovian 

fashion, capable of eliciting some of the respondents, largely 

autonomic, to Jj. That is, oome of hhe repponses made orig-

1 •
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inally to the unconditioned stimulus are now elicited by 

the conditioned stimulus. While these respondents, which 

include such effects as heart rate changes, defecation, etc., 

could be directly measured, one can instead measure anxiety, 

by its disruptive effects on ongoing behavior. This latter 

technique is likely to produce more easily quantifiable 

results. .

The experiment devised by Estes and Skinner (18) 

incorporated this reasoning in the following way. This 

experiment, the first in a lengthy and continuing line of 

research, will be described in some detail.

Tweeny-four male albino rats were conditioned to 

bar press for a food reward in a Skinner box on a fixed 
in'terval schadule of 4 m^utes.1 TTiie rats were run one

1 Ferster and dinner (19) define a fixed ^terval 
schedule as one in which the first response of an organism 
after a designated interval of time is foioowed by a 
reinforcing stimulus. A fiked interval schedule normally 
generates a stable state in which a pause follows each 
reinforcement., after which the rate of responding accelerates 
to a terminal (usually moderate) value at the time of 
reinforcement.

hour daily for two weeks in order to establish stable 

response rates. Following this training, emotional 

conddtioning took place. The noxious stimulus to be 

anticipated (the unconditioned stimulus or US) was an 

electric shock delivered through the grids of the
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Skinner box to the feet of the rat, and the neutral stimulus, 

(or conditioned stimulus CS), preceding the shock was a tone 

which was produced by phones attached to a 60 cycle AC trans-
2former, The rats were run under a high hunger drive for 

one hour in the box during which the tone and shock - CS-US 

combinnaion was presented twice. The tone lasted for 3 

minutes and was terminated by the shock. The first presenta

tion of the CS-US showed that the mean periodic rate of bar 

pressing of the rats was not disturbed. The procedure above 

was foioowed for six days after which the tone was lengthened 

to 5 minutes and only one CS-US trial (emooional conditioning) 

was given a day for the next two days. The strength of the 

emotional conditioning or the CER (conditioned emotional 

response) was calculated as the ratio of the nummer o^ responses 

made by the rat during the CS to the average number of responses 

made during the same fraction of the hour in a control experi

ment when no emotional conditioning took place. According 

to Estes and Skinner, the result of this procedure was the 

conditioning of a state of anxiety to the tone, which was 

manifested by a decrease and later almost complete cessation 

of bar pressing during the presentation of the tone. A 

number of other behavioral effects were observed by the authors:
• > ,

2The CS and US are terms adopted from Pavlov and 
classical conditioning where US stands for a stimulus which 
elicits a reflex in the animal and is preceded by a neutral 
stimulus CS. After repeated CS-US pairings the CS alone is 
capable of eliciting the reflex.previously only elicited by 
the US.
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a decrease in ths rats of bar pressing occurred aftey the

delivery of shock, creating a slight depression in ths 

cumuiative record.^

Following this depression, which never completely

disappeared, a compensatory incrsass in rats of yssponding

was found until ths rat's cmulative curvs had rsached ths 

extrapolation of ths curvs prscsding shock.

Ths offscts of ths conditioning on a low hunger drive

group wars not observable because of ths low response rates

associated with low drivs, but when ths drivs lsvsl was

raised by grsatar food deprivation producing also higher

^spongs ratss, it became clsar that thsss rats had learned 

to suppress during ths CS, as well as ths high initial drivs 

group.

Withholding ths food reinforcement produced an

extinction curvs for bar pressing as expected, but ths anXLsty 

was not sxtinguiehed.

Eatss and Skinner tried extinguiehing of ths GER by 

turning ths tons on at ths usual time (27 minutes after ths 

animal had been put in ths Skinner box) and lsaving it on 

for ths rsst of ths sxperiuental hour. This produced fairly 

rapid sxtinction of ths GER, ths mean period required for 

o
^Ths cumulative rscord consists of recording additively 

ths responses of a rat as a function of ths passing of tius. 
A pen steps up one fixed step on a paper which is moving at a 
steady speed at 90'' to ths iirection which ths pen moves. The 
result is usually a tins diagonally across the paper made up 
of sull steps of responses, but if ths rat does not respond 
a straight line parallel to ths dLrection of the papee's motion 
will be drawn.
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recovery of bar pressing was found to be B.6 minutes and 9.1 

minutes with a 3omewhat lower hunger drive group. On the 

foilowing day, however, the rats on the presentation of the 

CS, showed spontaneous recovery of the CER.

Although this experiment pointed to an excellent 

technique for quunnitatively measuring anxiety, it seems to 

have been forgotten for 10 years and when it was reintroduced, 

it was to be used primrily as a tool to investigate problems 

with a clinical reference.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the 

effects of different shock intensities on the acquisition and 

extinction of the CER. There are two classes of studies on 

the GER, one class uses the CER as was mentioned above, 

merely as a meesuring instrument, and the second class under 

which the present research falls, explores the parameters of 

the GER phenomenon itself. In the following pages, a review 

of previous studies of both types, will be undertaken. Those 

studies employing the CER as a technique will be considered 

first.

In 1951 Hunt and Brady (22) published a paper on the 

effects of electro convulsive shock - (ECS) on the CER. 

Since ECS was used in the clinics to treat patients with 

acute anxiety and since the CER which was presumably due to 

anxiety was present in the experimental situation, a logical 
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method seemed available to study a clinically relevant problem 

in the laboratory. There were, however, a number of method

ological difficulties to be overcome, and they were handled 

in different ways at different laboratories. The immediately- 

following section will be devoted to a description of the 

different techniques used to establish a CER. While a num

ber of specific studies will be cited, their purposes and 

results will be left for a subsequent section. •'

Hunt and Brady published a whole series of papers on 

the effects of ECS on the CER and the basic methodology em

ployed, wth some variations, followed the procedure outlined 

below which, as will be seen, is quite different from the 

original Estes and Skinner procedure.

Ninety day old male albino rate were trained to bar 

press in a Skinner box for a water reward during daily 15 

minute runs. The animals had free access to food but were re

stricted to 30 minutes of water per day, 15 minutes after the 

daily session. After they learned to bar press, the animals 

were put on a variable interval (VI) reinforcement schedule ran

ging from 30 seconds to 4 minutes wth a mean at 1 minute.

The emoOional conddtioning trials took place not in a 

Skinner box, but in a specially constructed "grill box" 

slightly larger than the Skinner box, wth a grill floor, no
> i.

A variable interval schedule is one in which the 
interval between reinforcements is varied in a random or near 
random order.
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bar for reinforcements and no water cup. An earphone was 

attached to transmit the GS and a transparent wall permitted 

observation. This special grill box was introduced by Hunt 

and Brady in order to cut down a generalized fear reaction to 

the Skinner box, due to the shock, which might result in the 

rat "freezing" or refusing to bar press at all. The reason 

for this precaution seems also due to the fact that the rats 

were placed in the training boxes for only 15 minutes per day 

and this would not give them sufficient time to recover from 

generalized fear of the Skinner box.

On each day there were two emotional conditioning 

trials in a 15 minute session and also one bar pressing run 

of the same duration. The 2 experimental situations were 

handled by different persons, took place in different rooms 

and were separated by at least 6 hour's. The GS was a clicking 

noise of 3 minute duration (16 times per second) and did not 

disrupt the rate of bar pressing when presented alone. The 

US connisted of a make break 1.5 ma (150V, 60 cycle) AC 

electric shock delivered to the grill once just before and 

one just after GS termination.

Although the shock seemed to disrupt bar pressing when 

first delivered, recovery was rapid.

The emotional conditioning trials were as follows:

The animal was placed in the grill box and ailowed 

to explore for 3 minutes, when the GS was introduced,
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terminated 3 minutes later by the US. Three minutes later 

another CS-US sequence took place and after three minutes 

more, the animal was removed from the box. After 3 days of 

emotional conditioning, the animals were tested with a 

reinforced presentation of the tS (CS-US) in the Skinner box 

while they were bar pressing. Hunt and Brady found that 8 

conditioning trials were sufficient for most rats th produce 

the effect observed by Estes and Skinner. Eight or nine un

reinforced presentations of the CS (CS no US) produced 

extinction of the CER.

The amount of suppression during the CS in some of the 

later studies in this series, was measured by the "inflection 

ratio" B - A where A is the number of bar presses made
A

during the 3 minutes before the CS and B is the number of 

bar presses made during the 3 minute CS. C<Miplete cessation 

of bar pressing results in a -1.00 ratio and a 100$ increase 

yields 4 1.00. Unchanged output results in 0.00. However, 

in the earlier studies the emotional reaction was usually 

observed as an "all-or-none" stoppage of bar pressing during 

the CS, accompanied by defecation.

Karnin (28) in a later study on suppression, employed 

a different method of measuring the suppression ratio. Using 

the same denooaaions for the time interval, A for pre-CS 

3 oinutes, B for 3 minute CS, Karnin's ratio was B .
A 4 B
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This ratio gives a 0.00 value with complete suppression, a 

value of 0.50 with no suppression and 1.00 with no responding 

in period A but responses being made during the CS. The 

ratio employed by Karnin, with an upper limit of 1.00, is 

particularly advantageous when the expeeimental procedures - 

as was the case in Kamin’s study - sometimes produce acceler

ated responding during the CS. The relation between the two 

ratios is simply expressed.

the relation between the two expressed in terms of Z is:

Z2 > Z^l — 1
Zu 2

or in other words, Kamnn's ratio equals Brady’s ratio +one 

divided by Brady's ratio +■ 2.

The significant differences between Estes and 

Skinner's method and that o f Hunt and Brady, as can be seen 

from the above outline, are in the lengths of time the 

animals were run daily, and the use of a grill box for 

emotional conditidning instead of the Skinner box. The 

second point is really a consequence of the first, or the
1'

short experimental session.
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Hunt and Brady (9) also found that whether the rats 

were emotionally conditioned in a quiet semi-dark room or in 

a well lighted room filled with the noise of the conditioning 

apparatus, did not make any difference in the chhracteristics 

of the em^oiLonil response. Using a blinking light as a CS 

brought about the same results as a tone CS. (6)

Hunt and Brady abandoned the grill box and used a 

Skinner box in a 1952 study (25) both for the emotional 

condititning and for testing the strength of the CER. The 

emotional tonditnoniig trials took place on alternate days 

during 12 minute runs, with the CS introduced at the beginning 

the fourth minute. On days between tonditioning trials, 

the animals were allowed to bar press without the tone or 

shock being presented. This procedure was adopted for the 

same reasons as the grill box had been, namely to avoid 

generalized fear reactions to the Skinner box due to the 

shock received during the very short 12 minute daily run# 

In later expertments, the experimental session was reduced 

to 9 minuues, with the CS introduced at the beginning of the 

fourth minute, and ended by the US at the end of the seventh 

minute. Sometimes, due to the requirements of the experimental 

design, the 8 emotional conditioning trials were given over 

a period of 31 days interspersed with simple bar pressing runs 

in the Skinner box. The teiporal distribution of the emooional 

tonditioning trials did not effect the nature of the phenomenon.
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In later studies, the experimental session extended 

to 2 hours and 3 emotional conddtioning trials were given 

during a session (27). Using monkeys, Sidman (3#) used 2, 

6, 72 hour experimennal sessions and sequences of 5 minute 

CS-on, iollowed by 5 minute CJSoff. Termlnttion of the OS 

was always, of course, coincident with delivery of the USo 

None of the different approaches seemed to affect the nature
/

of the CER, though no study has been reported on the moot 

effective temporal distribution of the GS-US sequences in a 

given experimental nessiin, or on the most effective length 

of session.

Other investigators also adopted the technique, but 

each of these used his particular method of establishing the 

GER.

Un 1951, Libby, (30) in a paper described the effect 

of number of GS-US pairings and of CS-US interval on the 

acquisition of the GER. The CS was a 10 w, 110 V light bulb 

raising the idlmination of the training box, from 0o04 ft. 

candles to 0.&5 ft. candles. The US was a sonmew^ht less than 

2 ma electric current delivered to the feet of the rat. The 

experimental session lasted for 45 minutes. Libby's 

procedure varied somewhat from Hunt and Brady's because the 

rate received the vmotiota.1 cotthtioning trials first, and
I

were trained to bar press only later. Un the third phase of 

the experiment, the effect of the CS was tested on the bar 
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pressing response. The emotional conditioning trials took 

place in ths sams sxperimental chamber, sssenttally a Skinner 

box, as ths bar passing and testing ssssitna.

Ths reversal of Hunt and Brady*s procadurs, by giving 

srnotiosal coniitlonlng first foilowed by bar passing training, 

did not ssem to affsct ths ieeiabillty of ths CER in any way, 

ths nuplasstln sffsct was tbeerved in ths bar pressing situ

ation, svsn though it had bssn acquirsd aftsr ths srattitnal 

conditioning trials. A somewhat similar procsdurs was adoptsd 

by Gesisr, Sidman and Brady (20) for tasting ths hypothesis 

that ECS only affscts ths m^a rscsntly acquirsd habits.

Moorer, Solomon and Aiksn (31, 32) ussd a version of 

ths Estss and Skinner tschniqie in two ex^^^nts designsd to 

compare ths adsquacy of ths contiguity vs. drivs reduction 

iheoriee of conditl^ned fsar. Ths tschniqus adored by thsss 

authors was similar to ths sarly Hunt and Brady sticks in that 

a whits box with no reinforcement bar was used for emotional 

cdnditiming and ths tsstisg of the CER, The CS was two escc- 

tric lights blinking at 4 cyclss per sscond for 3 ssconds, and 

ths US was 0.9 ma ©lect^c shock. Ths results ware ctngrient 
with thoss of Hint and Brady with thsir grill box- Skinner box 
comb^a^^. Ths rats were insini under a kind of "sscmdary 

punishment" nchsduln, which ^v^ved ors^nting ths CS for 3i
oeconds svsry tius ths rat pressed ths bar, for a period 

of twenty-rivs minaues. To ths sxtsnt that rsspmss pro

duction of ths CS inhiiitel bar pressing, ths CS
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was regarded as having fear producing qualities. Since this 

type of test as a necessity is an extinction trial for the 

GER every time the rat presses the bar, it is not a very 

strong measure of the CER except on the early bar presses.

The previous section was devoted entirely to a 

review of the different methods used to establish the CER. 

Although all these studies were based on the original Estes 

and Skinner moddl, none of the investigators used exactly 

the same procedure and there were constant procedural changes 

even within the same laboratory. As will be seen in the 

next section, devoted to the results of the experiments 

outlined methodologicclly so far, most of these studies 

used the CER as nindex" behavior on which different condi

tions thought to affect anxiety could be conveniently 

superimposed. Parametdic studies of the CER have only 

recently begun, and studies on the functions of the US are 

especially lacking.

The early studies of Hunt and Brady are all concerned 

with the effects of ECS on the CSR. in their first paper 

(2) the effects of a series of 21 ECS treatments over a 

period of 7 days, following emotional conditioning were 

observed. The rats on a retest after ECS showed none of the 

usual signs of anxiety such as defecation etc., to the CS, 

while a connrol group retained the GER ctmpletely. A control 

study (9) which established the CER only in the grill box 

produced the same results.
' ■ *
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ECS treatments given immediately after emotional 

cdndihiddidg, eliminated the CER when it had been acquired 

to a blinking light CS, just as effectively as when a tone 

was used (10).

Testing the permanency of the effectiveness of the 

EGS treatments, the rats were retested for the GER, 30, 60 

and 90 days after the ECS treatments (3). it was found that
f9

after 30 days the CER reappeared, and the rats showed again 

the overt signs of anxiety to the CS. The treated rats, 

however, extinguished the CER wien the CS was not followed 

by shock more rapidly than the control or untreated rats.

The next study (4) was designed to study the effect

iveness of ECS if given 30, 60 and 90 days after the emotittti 

conditioting trials. The resets showed that after even only 

30 days, ECS had no effect on the CER but again the treated 

animals extinguished faster.

When animals that had been given ECS treatments were 

run on 9 extinction trials immedeately after the treatment, 

even though as yet they did not show signs of anxiety to the 

CS, the CER failed to reappear on retests 30, 60 and 90 days 

later (25). To Hurnt and Brady, this indicated the importance 

of re-educative therapy after ECS in the clinical situation.

Giving ether anaesthesia which prevented corvutsions, 

just prior to the ECS treatment, made this treatment entirely 

ineffective (26). This result seemed to point to the necessity 
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of having convulsions rather than just the electricity 

passing through the rat's head as the effective attenuator 

of the GER. As a result of these studies, convulsions were 

induced audiogenica^-ly in the rats (14)» The amount of 

interference with the retention of the GER proved to be 

directly related to the number of convulsoons a rat had 

experienced. Convulsions induced by CS2 (carbon disulfide) t 
also proved effective in overcoming the GER (27).

Since the initial ECS treatments proved effective 

only prupccnniiy, more treatments were tried prior to and 

after the 21 intensive treatments (15). Additional treat

ments given prior to the intensive ECS attenuated the CER 

while if given after the 21 treatments the GER did not 

reoccur 30 days later. The problem o^ best temporal spacing 

of the ECS treatments for most effective attenuation the 

CER was studied also, and the optimal spacing was found to be 

from 1 per hour to 1 every 24 hours. At lesser or greater 

intervals the treatments were not as effective.

Following a paper by Duncan (17) which postulated 

that the effects wf ECS were specific to the most recently 

learned habits, Geller, Sidman and Brady (20) investigated 

this possibility with regard to the past work of Hunt and 

Brady. Since the rats had (eemed to bar press first and 

received their reotOonil ccnddtioning trials later, it was 

possible that the ECS would only effect the more recent CER 
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and not bar pressing. In order to investigate this hyppoheeis, 

the previous procedure was reversed: The emotional condition

ing trials were given first in Skinner boxes with inoperative 

levers, and 7 days of bar pressing were instituted only after 

S mnt^^ni^^ condlt^oing trials per day for 2 days had taken 

place. The results were the same as before. The ECS treat

ments removed the CER just as effectively as before, while
a

leaving the more recently learned bar pressing response 

unaffected.

Other factors beside ECS were also considered in 

relation to the CER. Brady and Nauta, (13), found that 

lesions in the septal forebrain region of the rat produced 

gross increases in emotoonal behavior as well as a reduction 

in the strength of the previously conditioned emotional 

response. Animals with extensive lesions in the habenular 

complex of hhe thalamus were Couid oo extngguish hhe CER 

more rapidly than control lnioois, though there was no 

difference in the rate of acquisition of the response. The 

effects of drugs were also considered, s^ci^tally reserpine, 

morphine and amphetamine. Brady, (7)» found in a study of 

the CER in monkeys that the aitniristrltlnl of amphetamine in 

a do3e of 2 mg per kg increased the total lever pressing 

output more than 100% during the 1 hour experimental session. 

This increase seems to have occurred commlptciy in the no-CS 

periods and tnere was actually a decrease in the rate during
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the CS. Reserpine on the other hand, in a dose of 0.2 mg 

1 kg had the oppooite effects. The total rate decreased by 

about 50% but the rate during the CS went up, indicating 

some decrease in anxiety. Hill (21) following a series of 

studies in anxiety reduction in human subjects by the injection 

of morphine, adopted the Estes and Skinner method to study 

the effects of morphine in animals. Using a 4 minute tone as
/

CS and 40-60 volts AC as US, HU obtained the usual CER on 

rats bar pressing for food in a Skinner box. With the 

injection of morphine, the rats continued to bar press during 

the CS.

These studies complete the investigations concerned 

with the use of the CER as an exploratory clinical tool. 

Although Hl these studies have dealt with the CER, the 

knowledge they contributed of the parameters affecting this 

phenomenon, was incidental to the main point of interest: 

the reduction of anxiety. Some important points were still 

gained from these studies, namely that the CS can be varied 

quilitltively and in duration, considerably, without 

decreasing its effectiveness, and that the US can also vary 

considerably in strength though how this influences the 

CER has not yet become clear. In the neft section, the more 

basic approach will be considered, the approach which was
I

aimed at investigating the paIrmeters that control and 

maintain the CER.
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Libby (30) in 1951, investigated the effects of 

varying GS-US pairings on the acquisition of suppression, in 

two experiments. The CS was light from a 10 watt bulb and 

the US was 2.0 ma electric shock. Un the first experiment 

GS-US intervals of 0, 1, 4, 7, 10, 20, 30 seconds were 

tested and were aiiminnitsnsd 10 times to the rats. Cn the 

test day the subjects were given: 1) 10 minutes of regular 

reinforcement in the Skinner box, in the dark, 2) 10 minutes 

of regular reinforcement in the presence of the CS, and 3) 

25 minutes of reinforcement in the dark. The measure of 

suppression was the difference in bar pressing rate between 

the first 5 minutes in the dark and the first 5 minutes in 

the light as weVI as the full 10 minutes in dark and light 

The results indicated a rapid rise in effectiveness of the 

light to the 7-0 second intervals in producing suppression. 

Therm was a loss in effectiveness beyond the 20 second 

interval. The weakness of this study was that the test for 

the strength of the CER presented the CS for 10 minutes which 

following the work of Estes and Skinner, must have led to 

rapid extinction of the GER and as a result, a not very 

effective measure of its strength.

Un the second experiment, the groups of rate were 

given 0, 5, 10, 20, 40, and 80 pairings of the CS-US, using 

a 7 second GS, over a period of 10 days. The results
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isil^catsi that on ths first day, ths depressant effect of ths 

CS was at its maximum in ths 40 pairing group, but on ths 

ascond day, it shiftsd to ths 20 pairing group. Libby sx- 

tlaided ths posenc8 of such a maximal sf^^ in ^rms of 

posssbls adaptation to ths shock by ths animal.

Ths positive reidforcemedt echeOpin of ths sxperi- 

mentet euejscin is anothsr imppptani parameser of .ths CER. 

UdoublishnO data by Goy, citsd in Brady and Hunt (11), 

indicats that ths CER is mors difficult to sooditOoned on a 

wniinuous and fix®d ratio mwforcernont' schedule Man on 

variads interval. Extinction also taRss placs fastsr on 

thnns difficult ncbseulen than on Vi.

5 in continuous ysinfoccepnei ths animal rsceivse ons 
cnidforcemedi for svsry bar pcnns. On a fixsd ratio syncy 
nth yeseoene is reSnrorcnd.

A more comppets sst of data on sxtLnctiis was 

trrnenteO by Brady in 1955 (5)» Twenty-four rats were con- 

eieipnee to bar irese and thsd cncnLved 8 smct^nal cpd0dtioniig 

trials, 10 adaptation runs (bar tanniog but no CS-US) and 

finally ons mors nmotiodal rooditiidioi trial. Ths animals wars 

OividnO into 6 groups, sach group on a dLffereni r0isfirce- 

ment schedule and warn iyeLneO on this schnduls for 60 days. 

On day 61 to 71 ths animals wers ienied for ths ceinsiiin of 

ths CER by unreidf<ircnO prsasetetdpda of ths C3. Ths 

animals on ratio echeOulen exiinguiehed fastest, thpnn on
< i. 5
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interval schedules slowest, and tnose on continuous reinforce

ment midway between the two groups. The recovery of the ratio 

group following the first bar press in the presence of the 

CS was much more abrupt than in the other groups. Invariably 

when a ratio schedule animal emitted a response it continued 

to respond at a pre-CS rate usSIL the next reinforcement.

The interval schedule animals snowed so such tendency. This
i

"locking together" of responses is itatracteristii of the 

ratio schedules is which the mnimd's own behavior becomes 

the discriminative occasion for rew^reMent asd each 

response generates a successor usSii reinforcement occurs. 

The continuous rsitftrcslsaa group could be regarded as a 

special 1 to 1 ratio group asd could be expected to acquire 

some of the responding ihaaacteristics of that group#

The cthracasrlstics of responding under these rein

forcement schedules would explain the order is which the 

different groups extisguished. The results of this experi

ment shed further light on Goy's data since similar cotiitioss
x •

presumably would prevail os acquisition with regard to the 

animl’s tendency to respond.

An interesting recent development is the iompaaatisc 

study of the CER is its relationship to the intracranial 

self stimulation technique* developed by Olds (34) • Cats 

w.th electrodes implanted is the caudal nucleus cas be 

trained to bar press at very high rates if reinforced by a 
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brief electric current passing through the electrodes. 

Subsequently these animals are trained to lever press also 

for a water reward and the emotional conditioning is 

superimposed on this. The familiar suppression phenomenon 

soon appears in the bar pressing response with the presenta

tion of the CS. When these animals are next switched back 

to bar press for the electrical self stimulation, the 

presentation of the CS has absolutely no effect on the cat’s 

behavior (3). It has been found further impposible to 

superimpose the CER on cats bar pressing for electrical 

stimulation only.

Stein, Sidman and Brady (41) investigated the 

relation between duration of the CS and non CS periods in 

the miintenance of the CER. The results indicated that, 

roughly, in programs, where the CS duration was short in 

relation to the CS-off interval, good suppression was 

achieved, while in programs in which the CS-on interval was 

longer than the CS-off interval, there was poor suppression. 

The number of reinforcements obtained by rats under different 

programs proved to be about the same, or 90% of the maximum 

number obtainable during the experimental run. An estimate 

of the number of reinforcements that would have been lost if 

the animal had suppressed completely in the stimulus period 

correlated 0.92 with suppression scores, indicating that the 

degree of suppression decreases to the extent that suppression
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reduces lppoutuuiptrs for toBit^e reinforcement. In other 

words, the relative duration of the two periods has signifi

cance only because it correlates highly with the reinforcements 

missed meadum. These results are very interesting because 

they represent the commLct artsirg out of two opposing 

drives: hunger and anxiety. To complete a study like Stein, 

Sidman and Brady’s, the relation between the relative strength 

of these drives and the degree of suppression would have to 

be investigated. Some unpunished data by Brady ( 6 ) did 

shed some light on this problem.

A recent study by Karnin (23) investigated the temporal 

relations between the CS and US without affecting the length 

of the inteo-0ria1 interval. This was achieved by a trace 

conddttoning procedure where the CS-US interval reenierO 

always the same but the duration of the CS within this 

interval was varied. Tne duration of the CS was 0.5, 1, 2, 

3 minutes using a 3 minute CS-US interval and 0.8 ma shock 

of 0.5 seconds duration as the US. Slppues3iue was measured 

by a ratio B where B ts the nmnber of responses
A + B

made during the CS-US interval and A the number of responses 

made during 3 minutes preceding the CS. The results indicated 

that suppression did develop for all grouts except the .5 

minute group. The 3 minute grout developed the most marked 

suppression while the 1 and 2 minute groups showed intemediate 
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levels of the CER. Perhaps the most interesting finding 

was that long trace intervals, in the order of minutes, did 

lead to suppression.

Karnin compared his results to trace conditioning of 

the olivary reflex of dogs by Pavlov, where a three minute 

CS-US interval and a one minute CS was used succeesfully, 

whereas in American studies of the classical conditioning 

of such responses as the eyeblink, and finger flexion, a 

CS-US interval greater than a very few seconds Is never 

employed.

Three recent studies by Sidman were concerned witn 

superimposing the usual suppression training procedure on a 

base line rate of bar pressing produced by Sidman's avoidance 

training procedure. Sidman, HemOtsin and Conrad (39) first 

trained 3 rhesus monkeys in an avoidance situation in which 

the monkeys had to press a bar to avoid a 5 ma shock which 

otherwise came on every 20 seconds. A lever press by 

resetting a timer which after 20 seconds delivered shock, 

postponed shock for 20 seconds. This procedure produced a 

stable rate of bar pressing in the monkeys on which the 

usual emtoitial coiildming, 5 minute dicker inevitably 

foioowed by shock, was superimposed. Each CS-US interval 

was foilowed by 5 minutes of simple avoidance scheduling. 

The result was that the bar pressing rate of the subjects
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initially increased considerably both during tne clicker-on 

and clicker-off periods. Subsequently a decline in baseline 

rate took place, but the rate during the clicKer-on period 

remained higher than in the clicker-off period in apparent 

coitradiotioc of suppression. The authors explained this in 

terms of the "free” shock presumably changing the previously 

established avoidance schedule from a fixed 20 ieoond interval 

to a variable interval, where the shock would come before or 

after the 20 ieoonds were up. This, as in a podite or 

food reward situation, would result in a speed up in the rate 

of bar pressing.

In the next paper Herristein and Sicmm (21) trained 

the monkeys first on suppression, iecond on avoidance and third 

on suppression again. The result was that during the first 

part of the experiment the monkeys leanned to suppress bar 

pressing during the 5 minute CS but in the third part, respond

ing during the CS occurred at a higher rate than in its absence.

In another pirt of this experiment, the authors tried 

to reverse this effect by using monkeys that had been used 

in the first study. The avoidance training was extinguished 

in these mirals and they were put on a food reward bar 

pressing situation on which the CER was superimposed. The 

usual suppression took place in about 5 sessions with no 

speed up during the CS. In order to separate the two 

procedures, (avoidance and suppression) even more, Sidman (3&) 
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placed two levers in the expsrheentaO chamme^ One lever was 

connected to a 4 minute VU circi delivering orange juice 

(1 ml) and the other lever was used for an avoidance schedule. 

Ut was hoped that after both response rates had stabilized 

the introduction of the suppression schedule would eead to 

the acquusitim of the GER on the juice reward bar, and at 

the same time, activation of the avoidance bar during the 

GS. The results showed that the GS facilitated both lever 

pressing responses, and that the avoidance schedule exerted 

control over both responses. The desired objective of 

separating the two responses and ionddOionitg the animal to 

suppress on the juice reward lever, while speeding up on 

the avoidance lever during the CS, was only attained when the 

juice lever was put on a fixed ratio schedule which broke the 

control of the avoidance schedule over this lever,

Again the importance of the reinforcement schedule on 

which the GER is superimposed is revealed in this study. 

The avoidance schedule generated the ittlinttitg response, to 

avoid shock and the juice reward response became subordinated 

to this "morm important" response. This only prevailed 

until the ratio schedule was instituted which as was 

mentioned earlier is characterized by a "locking together" 

of responses eo that if one is emitted, the whole chain 

follows until reinforcement occurs. Only this type of 

response schedule was strong enough to overcome the noeOtaliot 
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of the avoidance schedule over both cesnossen.

A mcmt study by Ray and Stsin (36) staiisi ge^E^i^r^J.- 

IzsOIos of condGtioesG suppression. Rats wits sIectOonsLlr 

conditioned to an 1800 cps CS and a 200 cps tons was also 

pressdtsG in ths expfrimentaL period but nsver reinforced 

with shock. A iisor,iulestlon was eetaallsheG wth suppression 

to ths 1800 cps tons and no react^s to ths 200 cps stimulus. 

On a insi for gsneeslizstile of suppression to tonss bstween 

thene two values, it was found that ths amount of reapodding 

to ths inst ^^^gcIss was an is^vsras function of thsir 

similarity to ths 1800 cps CS. This, of courss, is pe^frctf 

congruent with ths many dtmsnetratiOGn of generalizatltG in 

Pavlovian co^iiloning.

Ths last txteri^ment in this nectitn is an letereetleg 

ctmpaaiaon of ths ilffeyeGtiaL nffncts of suppression and 

punishment schedu^s on ishevioo. Hunt and Brady (24) using 

rats in a Skinner box conditioned ons group as proviobslb on 

ths CER but ths othsr group follcwed a iiffnrnet troceduys. 

During ths 3 minuts CS, svsc^- time rats in this group 

pushsd ths bar, ths shock generatoo was activated, punishing 

ths rat for making ths ceettGee during ths CS. Ths rat 

was nsver tuGiehed in ths CS-off period. it was found that 

ths punishment group did not suppross as weli as ths CER 

group, and furthemooe, did not show, except during ths 

first few shocks, ths signs of adxietr so ohaaacttrrstto 

of ths CER group during ths CS. Ths punishment group also
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extinguished the suppression much faster than the CER group.

This experiment suggests that suppression of behavior 

through direct punishment of the response may be accpmplishsd 

with considerably less smotional sside-sffeca* than are 

observed when behavior is suppressed by punishment which is 

sot response-contingent..

Is order to clarify the findings of the research 

previously outlined, a brief summary of the results will be 

considered.

The original Estes asd Skinner paper is 1941 (13) 

showed that a brief tone fiiwed by shock introduced is a 

bar pressing situation, leads after a few repetitions of tone 

asd shock, to suppression of bar pressing is the presence of 

the tone. Most subsequent studies os suppression from then 

on, were carried out by HusS, Brady, Sidman asd their followers, 

asd the majority of these studies had to deal wth the effects 

of ECS os suppression. Hunt asd Brady found that a series 

of 21 ECS treatments attenuates the CER (23, 9). The effect 

of the treatments tends to disappear after 30 days (3) but 

can be made more permanent by giving the rats additional ECS 

treatments (15), or by running them os extinction trials 

immediately after treatment, (2$). From further studies it 

became apparent that the ECS treatments were made effective 

is attempting the suppression by the concurrent convulsion,
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and convulsions produced audiogenica!!/ or by GS2 warn just 

as effective (14, 27). Furthermore, the CER could be 

attenuated by reserpine and morphine (7, 22), while amphe

tamine had the tooPtite effect (7).

Incidental to the study of the effects of ECS, 

factors about the nature of the CER were revealed by these 

studies, as well as others dealing with the CER. The CS 

could be light or tone (6), and the length of the CS-US 

interval could vary from 3 seconds to 5 minutes (31, 32, 38). 

If a trace condititning procedure is adopted the suppression 

tends to take place in the interval between CS termination 

and the onset of the US (28). The relation between degree 

of suppression and the length of the CS was found to be 

directly related to the reinforcements missed messum if the 

animal had suppressed during the CS. In other words, a long 

CS led to poor suppression, while a short CS led to good 

suppression. The suppression phenomenon was not restricted 

to rats, but was nucceesfully imposed on cats as well as 

monkeys (38, 8).

Studies related to the reinforcement schedule on which 

the CER was superimposed, showed that the CER was more 

difficult to conetipe and extinguish on continuous and fixed 

ratio schedules than on variable interval (11, 5). Animals 

on an intracranial self reward schedule did not cot^^ot
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at all (8) and if they were trained previously on a food 

reward schedule to suppress, switching them to an intra

cranial schedule made the suppression disappear.

The opposite of suppression was obtained by Sidman 

and Heirnitaii (39), when the CER was superimposed on a 

Sidman avoidance schedule. The author postulated that the 

speed up in responding during the CS came from a change of 

the previous FI schedule to a VI schedule by the unavoidable 

shock. Finally Ray and Stein (36) on a study of stimulus 

gennralizatim in suppression found that the ganeralizction 

was in accordance with lavllvicn laws, namely the subjects 

suppressed moot to stimuri closest to the training stimulus 

and least to stimuli far reimved from the training stimulus.

What conclusion can one draw about the CER from 

these studies?

Estes and Skinner looked at it as "anticipation of 

shock" with a state of anxiety being conditioned to the tone, 

the anxiety being manifastai by a decrease in the rate of 

bar pressing during the CS. Schoenfeld (37) postulated that 

the CS elicits the respondents to the US which one would 

preSime are in convict with bar pressing. The CER accord

ingly can be considered as a classically conditioned state 

of anxiety in accordance with lavl^im laws. The parcmetric 

studies considered so far, support this contention. Studies 

which have shown that the CS can last from 3 seconds to 5
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minutes (31, 32, 33) and the trace conditioning procedure 

employed by Karnin (23) tn which the animals conditioned to the 

interval between the CS termination and US onset are certainly 

ctniSsUene wth a notion of classical nondsniontug. The last 

study considered above, on gnnernSSzatiut, has already been 

errtSuerO as toniistoot wth a Pnrlurian ttiOinlonreg 

interpretation.

With these CM3lO^rrSP^0us in mind, it would be expected 

that the effect of intensity of the US on acquisitltn of the 

CER would be analalgous to the effects of US intensity on the 

acquisition of classical conSSti.onieg. The present study was 

undertaken to reveal the relationship between different levels 

of US tutrusity and the PcquisLtlul and rxOnctim of the CER.

The last section of this survey of the literature 

concerning neoOSunal uotdlnlunlng shall deal with studies of 

the US, or sueeifipilly wth studies of the effect of differ

ent US intensities on the acquisim^ of motlonal behavior. 

In the case of the present study, electric shock was used 

as the US and thus moot of the papers considered will deal 

with this spectfit though widely applied aversive stimulus.

The earliest study relevant to this area ts the Yerkes 

and Dodson experiment of 1903 (43) in which these workers 

measured the number of traals it feook their subjects (mice) 

to reach a criterion of leaning a disctimilttitn between 

different brightnesses of grey paper in the apparatus which
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later became the "Yerkes box”. The subjects were rewarded 

wth food for correct choices and punished with electric shock 

for wrong ones. The results indioatei that with an easily 

iiscrirnicable sitwition, or with great difference between 

the two shades of grey, increasing shock made the nice learn 

faster. An optimum was reached, however, beyond which an 

increase in shock intensity produced slower rather than 

faster learning. These authors also found that when the 

difficulty of the dincricicatnon was increased, the titieue 

was reached at lower shock nctndcititd, from which they 

concluded: ”An easily acquired habie - - - may be readily 

found under strong stimulation, whereas a difficult habit 

may be acquired readily only under relatively weak stimula

tion” (43). This finding later became known as the Yerkes- 

Dodson law. Plotted on a graph this law beoomes a U shaped 

function and later studies confirmed this function for 

ndiirdcinatnoo learning.

Turning specifically to the study of the US intensity 

in classical oondindoticg, the moot detailed paper is by 

Passey in 1943 (35) who studied the influence of US intensity 

on the ^quisinm of a conditioned response. This study 

which serves as a standard dtdsreice, used the eysblitk 

response as the utcnndililtsd reflex and a puff of air directed 

against the cornea as the US. The CS was a tone of 500 cps 

and lasted for 450 ms. lassey used 4 groups of 10 subjects
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and the intensities employed with different groups of subjects 

were the following: 7.5, 1$, 44, 38 pounds per square inch. 

The results indicated that the rate of acquisHO^ of the 

condititned eyeblink reflex was a direct function of the 

log of US intensity. The size of the response was also a 

direct function of the US intensity. The results of Passey 

did not yield a U shaped curve. Whether this was due to 

the different nature of the learning situation or the small 

range of the US intensity did not become clear from the study.

The most thorough study of shock intensity came 

from yet another area, avoidance learning. Kimble (29) used 

rate as subjects in a study of shock intensity in avoidance 

learning. The experiment consisted of two parts. Part 1 

was a measure of the rat’s innate response to varying values 

of inescapable shock.

Responses were classified by observers as: 1) no 

response, 2) minch-startle response when the rats’ feet did 

not leave the electrified grid, 3) jimp. The shock intensities 

starting at 0, were presented in ascending and descending 

steps of 0.1 oi to 0.9 oa maximum. The voltage was approxi- 

io^ely 230 V. Two curves were obtained, one for flinch and 

one for Jump responses. The flinch responses went to a 

maximum at 0.3 oa and then reached zero at 0.6 oa. The jimp 

responses started from zero at 0.1 ma and reached over 90% 

of all responses at 0.9 oa.
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in ths second ^pe^meni on avoidant lsaming, ths 

rats wem put into a box with a movabls wheel tssartsi in ons 

snd, and an tLectriflsbLt floor. Ths CS was a mufflsd 

buzzer which cams on 5 sscogGs befors ths shock. if ths rat 

tuosd ths wheel during this 5 soosG interval, ths shock did 

not coms and ths CS went off. if S did not reettGG, ths 

shock and tons staysd on uiSIL response occurmd. Ths CS 

cams on afi^nc a 3 sectdd prlod of no ms ponding. if a 

reepoGee tccumd during this period, ths CS did not coms on. 

Ths shock tsOeeeOtten wem 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 ma and sach 

tsteesity was sneigned to a group of rats. Kimbls found 

that ths reepoeee latency iecr^setod as a dngatlvelr accel- 

srat^^d function of shock lstessity, or ths stronger ths 

shock was, ths shortsr ths time for a rIspoese to occur. 

DDring extiecttle, no statistically significant residual 

sffecOe remainsd. Ths function obtsiesG by Kimbls was not 

U shard as ths ons by Yerkes, possibly becauss ths shock 

tsOeneii,tls Kimbls ussd did not rsach a high snough lsysl. 

Also, of courss, Kimble's study is not directlo rnr^mi 

with discrimination lsaming. Avoidance Les^nieg, although 

it doss IsvoLvs instrumental rseponGieg to ths CS, also 

inv^lass classical emotioGLL condltitGing to ths CS.

Brush (16) in 1957 also studied smock istesalty in 

avoidants LeamiGg, using dogs this tius. Ths apparatus 

was a lioLLfinG Motrte-MiLltr shottls box coda^ting o f two
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identical compartments separated by a barrier. A drop gate 

rested on this barrier. The CS consisted of raising the gate 

and simultaneously extinguishing a light above S's rpmneet- 

ment. The US was electric shock delivered to the dog’s feet 

through grids. The mean shock intensities used were 0.70, 

2.06, 3.10,4,32 and 5.59 ma at 550 V AC. The conditioning 

trials were as follows: After a five minute acclimation 

period the CS was presented, followed 10 seconds later, by 

the US. Both remained on until the animal had jumped the 

barrier in an escape response, or if it did not, the CS-US 

was turned off 2 minutes after the onset of the CS. If the 

dog jumped before shock came on the CS was terminated and the 

dog did not get shocked, the dog had made an avoidance. The 

gate was lowered after the dog had jumped. The dogs were 

given 10 trials a day until they had met the tcq^ll^on 

criterion of 10 straight avoidances in a day. The failure to 

learn criteritn was failure to respond on 10 CS-US trials in 

one day and the extinction criterion was 10 consecutive 

failures to respond to the CS.

The findings indicated that the percentage of animals 

learning increased with higher shock intensities up to 4.32 ma, 

and decreased thereafter. The US intensity had negligible 

effect on the rate of icqutsiiipn, or on resistance to 

extinction of those dogs which did acquire the response, 

although the mean speed of response in extinction and the 
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asymptotic speed of escape were found to be inverted U shaped 

functions of shock intensity. Several measures of acquisi- 

ticm asd resistance to extinction suggested that U shaped 

relationship to shock intensity might exist here also, 

al th oig^h these trends wem sot significant.

A study by Boren, Sidman asd Herrnsteis (2) emm^ying 

the Sidman avoidance procedure described previously, also 

studied the effects of US, shock intensity os avoidance 

behavior. Briefly again, the rat was shocked every 20 

seconds unless it pressed a bar, which by resetting a clock, 

delayed the shock for 20 seconds at every bar press. Alto

gether, 4 rats were used asd these were initially trained 

to a shock intensity of 1.2 ma is 3 to 6 hour sessions. 

The shock intensity was then lowered step by step with nine 

sessions devoted to each step to stabilize bar pressing 

rates, until the rats did sot mistais escape behavior 

(pressing the bar is order to terminate shock]. The shock 

intensity was consequently increased is steps, above the 

original value uSil lethal or near lethal levels were 

reached. The prnrr of presentation was 1.2, 0.5, 0.1, 1.7, 

215, 2.6, 3.2, 3.7 ma. As the shock intensity increased, 

the escape latency asd the number of shocks received by the 

rats decreased while the avoidance rate asd the resistance 

to extinction increased. The largest changes is the functional 

relations occurred at the low to medium shock intensities asd 
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further increase in intensity cddnd little to the effect. 

Boren, Sidman and Heiinsteii point out that the relationship 

obtained was not a U shaped one as in soat earlier studies 

but suggest that this might be due to the particular rein

forcement schedule used in the experiment. Bsrry and 

Harrison (1) reinforcing escape behavior inttrlittcntIy 

obtained a maximum in the rate of responding but when the 

reinforcement was continuous the response rate function 

was negatively accelerated, and approcched an asyatPote.

The studies just cited have dealt with avoidance 

behavior in relation to shock intensity. Some studies have 

been published, relevant to the effects of shock intensity on 

the CER. These studies, however, do not give a detailed 

description of the p^eellenon but only a sketchy picture of 

the relationship between US intensity and the CER.

Singh (40) using rats, investigated (among other 

things) the effects of only two very low shock intensities, 

0.20 ma and O.25 ma on the ccqutsitiin of suppression. The rats 

were trained to bar press for a waper reward in a black Skinner 

box and received the aaatianal conditioning trials in a white 

Skinner box, A 3 minute flashing light was the CS foioow^id 

by 2 imoC of shock or preceded by the shock. Singh 

fund that fear ccnditieIiei was greatly increased by 

greater mClonal reactivity (as independently measured by 

defecation in an open field test) and by stronger shock.
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Females wem morn susceptible to this effect than males and 

whhther the CS preceded or followed the US did not ratter,

Since Singh used only two US intensities at the low 

extreme, his study sheds little light on the general nature 

of the effects of US intensity.

Nottereatn and Marton (33) conducted an experiment on 

the study of stress using the CER as a stressful situation, 

A 3 minute light CS was followed by 1 second of shock which 

came on 1 second before the CS was terminated. NoOte]eant 

used 3 levels of hhock nntensity, 0.5 , 1.3 and 3.0 ma . The 

measure of suppression was the ratio of bar presses during the 

CS, to the num er of bar presses before and after CS. From 

the results of his study, Nottereatn concluded that the 

light acquires depressant quaUatinsa as a function of shock 

intensity. N^tt;er^s^r^r^’s mior interest was the phytaological 

changes (such as increased size of adrenal glands) caused by 

what he called stress, the CER, and as a result his data 

provide no details on the relationship between US intensity 

and suppression.

In a paper presented to the Eastern Psychological 

Asatoiatioi in 1955, Brady and Susla (6) outlined an experi

ment in wiich 6 levels of shock intensity were used. This seems 

to be the moot nearly adequate study of shock intensity with the 

CER but unfortunately it has never been published. Personal 

ioeuuiiccntn with Brady has established that the shock 

intensities employed were 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.50 and 5.0 ma.
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Following 30 oiaoninna1 conditioning trials the animals 

received 30 unnoinforced prt3eltieioni of the CS. By the 

third training trial all animals in Groups V and VI (1.5 

and 5.0 oa) showed almost otmolett suppression to the CS. 

The animals in Groups I and II showed very little suppression 

tet^n after 30 trials. Groups III and IV required 15 trials 

before they acquired ccoOiett suppression. in extinction 

there was a significant difference between Groups III and 

IV which extinguished partially by the fourth extinction 

trial, and Groups V and VI which remained suppressed until 

the tenth trial. No evidence of a U shaped function of 

shock intensity was revealed by this study. It should be 

ineej htwever, that the only ooasurt employed by Brady in 

this study was the presence or absence of "virtually onmc3■ett 

suppression’’. There is no information given on possible 

rlfftroccer among groups in relative degrees of suppression. 

This information might be very difficult to obtain when the 

highest shock lcttcsititi are employed, sInce, using a very 

short daily session, it is quite likely that total freezing - 

no bar presses either before, during, or after the CS might 

have occurred.

Although drawn irci different ieaeniIlg situations, 

the US intensity studies have yielded ouch valuable informa

tion. The ilicricication study of Yerkes and Dodson (43) 
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revealed learning as a U shaped function of shock intensity. 

Paeeey (35) using human subjects in a classical conditioning 

situation found the rate of con^^oting to be a direct 

function of oog US nntensity nsseadi of hhe U functonn 

obtained by Yerkes and Dodson. AvvOdaecr learning, which 

may be regarded as containing elements of both classical 

rondittonhng and discrimination learning, was studied by 

several investigators in relation to US intensity. Kimble 

(29) using rate and measuring response latency as a function 

of US intensity, found this response to yield a negatively 

accelerating curve with increasing US intensity. Brush (16) 

using dogs in a Mowrer-Miller shuttle box did obtain inverted 

U shaped functions tn mesuping the mean speed of response 

tn extinction and the auymptoOic speed of escape. The 

percentage of animale learning the criterion also was a U 

shaped function of shock intensity. One reason why Kimble 

may have failed to obtain a U shaped function may be in the 

mem^re, response latency he used, or the range of US 

intensities may not have been extensive enough.

The study of Boren, Sidman and ieiernitein (2) using 

rate tn a Sidman avoidance procedure, also failed to obtain 

the U function on the mm sure of escape latency, avoidance 

rate, and resistance to extinction. The authors suggest 

that this might be because of the p^]rptcllai reinforcement 

schedule employed tn the experiment.
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The first two studies mentioned on the CER do sot 

present sufficient data to permit a valid app^maairoo with 

the previous studies. Ntilsinapp (33) concludes that the CS 

acquires depressant properties as a function of US intensity 

asd Sisgh (40) using only two very low shock intensities, 

found differential rates of suppression, the more intense US 

leading to greater suppression.

The uspphlished report of 3rady asd Susla (6) nsSng 6 

shock intensities indicates with very little deea!!, 3 levels 

of suppression. The lowest shock idtndsiiisr yielded almost 

no suppression. The middle ranges required 15 trials before 

complete suppression resulted asd the high US intensities 

groups suppressed almost imedttt. On extinction, 

significant differences were found between these groups. 

The function obtained by this study was sot U shaped.

In the present sxpnrimsnt, a detailed investigation 

was made of the effects of 5 US intensities os the icqutslaito 

asd extinction of the CER. disce there has bees so report of 

classical conditioning yielding a U shaped function when 

related to US intensity, a direct mpspppnic rshtito between 

degree of suppression asd US intensity was expected is this 

study.
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lupjects: The subjects were 40 exeeriienialty naive male 

hooded rats approximately 5 months old.

Apparatus: The apa^tm consisted of 4 standard No. 3125A 

Grason Stadler Skinner boxes enclosed in a sound insulating 

meea chest. One wall of the Skinner box contained the 

food receptacle, the response lever and two lights (not used 

in this experiment) as well as a loudspeaker attached on the 

outside. The floor was made from steel grid bars which were 

connected to a muCtlpIe contact plug leading to a Grason 

Stadler E1064GS shock generator. The circuit in the shock 

generator was a high voltage, high rendnianrn circuit in 

order to reduce the effects of changes in the rat's resistance 

on current flow. The amperage in the shock circuit was 

changed by varying the size of rnndniaecnn in nnclsn with 

the rat. The output of the shock generator was fed into a 

scrambler of IS points arranged in 9 pairs. A comripiatir 

successively reversed the ppPnrltl of each piir changing the 

shock pattern approximately every 0.3 seconds on 60 cycle 

operation.

The shock was delivered in such a way that the rat 

could not avoid it by standing on any particular pair of grid 

bars or by meiitaieieg contact with the walls or lever.
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Shock intensity settings of 0.25, 0.5, 1*0, 2.0, 4*0 ma on 

the shock generator ms ussd with a 0.5 sscond duration.

To estimate ths actual amttragn rnceivnd by ths rat, ths 

voltsgs drop across a 10,000 ohm yenistor in snciei with 

ths rat was mtnnurnd. Ths resisiincs of seaeral raie in 

sach Skinner box in an incnnding and dnscnndtng nncinn of 
shock intsdnity mesnuynmtntn was mcot^ed. Ths avnragn 
valus of ihsns measu^med^ was taknd arbitrarily as ths 
amteragn ielivncnd to ths rats. Ths vatss ielivncnd at 

sach of ths abovs inttings wers caloulatsi to bs .28, .49, 
.85, 1.55, 2.91 ma with relatively minor variation from 

rat to rat.

Ths CS was a 3 minuts whits noiss produced by a

Model 901A Grason Stadlnr noiss gennstor which fsd into ths 

lodietnlkecn on ons sids of ths Signer boxes. Ths noiss 
lsysl dneidn this box with ths sxhaust fan operating, was 
about 69 db mennursd by a Gendral Radio Soudd Survyy Meter, 

and ths CS reissd ths lsysl to 70 db.
Ths rnnt of ths ^ta^tus, in a seplrltn room, con- 

eistnd of standard Crason Stamnc operant conditioting units 

with automatic programming procndurns and counting of resposees. 

Proodum: Ths animals wars put on a 24 hour fssdi^dg nchnduls 

and rsnscsn to about 75% of ad lib body weight. When this was 

yeached, ths animals warn trabsd to bar preee first by
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receiving 40 "fred pellets on a 1 minute VI schedule 

("magazine training"), then the automaaic delivery was 

stopped, and the bar activated on a continuous reinforce

ment schedule Wth anlocls being allowed another 30 rnspinse- 

prodcced pellets. A total of 3 hours of bar pressing 

practice on 2£ minute VI in two hour sessions over the next 

four days was used to stabilize response rates. The 

animaIs were always fed a few minutes after the experirnennal 

session. On the next day (Day l) the rats were pretested 

with the diiriifoecri presentation of hhe CS at 20, 45, 95 

and 112 minutes during a 2 hour session in the Skinner box 

while on a 2| minute VI schedule. The suppression training 

(Days 1 - 10) foilowed the same sequence, except the shock 

was introduced, and the rats received 4 CS-US pairings at 

the US intensity assigned to each particular subjnct, in 

the same temporal sequence as on the pretest day while still 

on a 2i minute VI schedule. On Day 11 extinction trials 

began with unrein^r'ced presentations of the CS until the 

rat had met the extinction cidPeiion, of two consecutive 

pidels with a ratio of 0.50, The strength of the CER was 

measurnd by the rewdo used by Karnin (23) or B where
T! ET

B was the number of responses emitted by the rat during the 

CS and A the number emitted during the 3 Onutns prior to 

the CS. The ratio B eualls 0,00 wihh conplete suppres-
A + B
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slon (no response during CS-US interval), equals 1.00 with no 

response prior to the CS-US interval but some responding 

during the CS, and the ratio equals 0.50 with equal rates of 

responding during both intervals. The number of responses 

made during interval A and interval B were recorded for each 

CS-US sequence on Foringer print-out ca'iiteri. For most 

purposes, however, only a single ratio was computed for each 

rat for each experlmental day, the ratio being based on the 

culnrreecd responses made in four CS-US sequences.

Design: The design allows a simple test of the effect of 

intensity of the US. There were 5 independent experimental 

groups of 3 subjects each, randomly ceritrouted. The sole 

differences between groups was intensity of the US, which 

was 0.23, 0.49» 0.35, 1.55, 2.91 oa with different groups.



RESULTS

The raw data of the experiment can be found in 

Appendix A. The raw data were divided into three classes 

of measurnmmna: acquisition, extinction and changes in the 

baseline during acquisition. The results for acquisition 

shall be considered first.

Froi the raw data, which consists of a daily 

suppression ratio calculated for each rat (pooling all four 

daily trials), the median suppression ratio for each day of 

training for each rxperiietnal group was computed. These 

median ratios are presented in Figure 1. From the figure 

it can be seen that the acquiainios of the CER is a ionc- 

tcnio function o^ the US intensity. The .2S ma group 

oscillated around a ratio of .5 or showed no tendency to 

suppress throughout the ten days of acquiss^^. The .49 

ma group as Figure 1 indicates, achieved an iiXesdiate 

level of suppression by Day 4 but frci thereon, recovered 

considerably. Two of the rats in this group had ratios of 

0.00 on Day 5 but only one o^ them remained complexly 

suppressed unti1 Day 10.

The .35, 1.55 and 2.91 ma groups all suppressed 

virtually completely by Day 2 and remained almost completely 

suppressed auitll Day 10. For purpose of statistical analysis,
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attention was focused os performance during lcquisiaion 

Days 6 to 10 when suppression is relatively asymptidic.

For each rat, the mean suppression ratio for Days 6 to 10 

was cpmdPnen. These mean ratios were then analyzed as a 

function of shock intensity. The means, meHiass asd ranges 

of these ratios are presented as a function of shock intensity 

is Table i.

TABLE I

Means, Medias asd Ranges of Meas Suppression Ratios 
for Days 6 to 10 as a Function of Shock Intensity.

US Intensity is Milliamperes 
MeasureMeasure

0.28 0.49 0.85 1.55 2.91

Means 0.51 0.24 0.03 0.02 0.00

Median 0.51 0.26 0.01 0.00 0.00

Ranges 0.46 - 0.00 - 0.00 - 0.00 - 0.00 -
0.54 0.46 0.09 0.07 0.02

These data submitted to a Kruskal-Wallis ranked analysis of 

variance yielded a value of H significant at well beyond the 

0.001 level indicating a marked effect of shock intensity.

Because of the skewed distribution of the data and 

the heterogeneity of variance, noo-paramntlic tests were
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used to analyze the data. The differences between adjacent 

values of shock intensity were tested by the Mann-Whitney 

U test (ons-tailsd). The difference between the .2# and .49 

ma groups was significant at p = j.005, between the .49 and 

.85 groups at p=W.005, between the .85 and 1.55 ma groups at 

p 0.06 and not significant between tae 1.55 and 2.91 ma 

groups (p- 0.36).

Turning now to extinction data, Figure 2 shows the 

median suppression ratios as a function of extinction days 

for different shock intensities. The 0.23 ma group was not 

in fact given extinction training because this group did not 

acquire suppression, even after 10 days of acquisition. It 

will be recalled that when a rat reached a ratio of 0.50 for 

an entire extinction day before Day 10, he was discontinued, 

and for all subsequent days given a ratio of 0.50. The curves 

in Figure 2 are based on this procedure. Whinever the median 

ratio for a group reached 0.50, the curve discontinued.

Inspection of the curves makes it clear that extinction is a 

monooonic function of US intensityo There is no crossover 

in the curves and more separation is observable between the 

high shock intensities than in acq-dsltion.

For statistical analysis, an arbitrary extinction cri

terion was adopted and e ch rat given a score for number of 

trials required to reach the extinction criterion. The criterion 

was 2 consecutive trials (CS presentations) during which the 

animal had a ratio of 0.50 or greater. The extinction score
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was thus the number of the trial on which the rat achieved 

the criterios. inhen the rat failed to achieve sxtinctitn 

criterion within 10 daye of the extiectiie training, hie 

extiectitd ecorn was "404-”,

Table i.C preeenis the mean, median and ranges of 

extinction scores as a function of ehocx liOeisily.

TABLE ii

Mesne, Mesdans and Radgsn of Exiisctiod Scorns 
as a Function of US Iitsdsite

U3 Inteesity in Miiliampeyes 
Measuremeasure

o.so 0.8s 1.55 2.91

Mean 6.50 18.12+ 30.50+ 34.25 4-

Median 6.0 17.5 35.0 39.O+-

Range 2-11 7-40+ 15-40 + 10-40+

Ths Kruskii-Wiliii ranksd analysis of variance showed 

a significant nffnct of nxoeelmtitai icsatusnt, i.s., shock 

intensity, at ths 0.01 lsysl.

A lseisi of Mlin-Whiidsy U Osoos (oiCitailed) 

Oiiioaeei a significant LLffsceice bstween ths 0.48 and 

0.85 oa groups (p= 0.007), but ths LLffscsscs lniriid ths 

0.85 and 1.55 oa groups had a p valus of only 0.097 and thso
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was no statistically significant difference between the 1.55 

and 2.91 ma groups (p-0.37). Although there are no statistic

ally significant differences among the highest shock intensities, 

it is interesting to note that the number of rats receiving a 

40r as the extinction score, were two rats in O.$5 ma group, 

two rats in the 1.55 ma grout and four animals in the 2.91 ma 

group. J
The toosibiiety exists that, had extinction training 

been carried on unnil all animals met the criterion, significant 

differences among the higher shock intensities might have 

bnnn obtained.

Finally, an interesting observation concerns the 

single animal in the 0.49 ma grout which showed a prolonged 

and cucaplets suppression during acquisition. Whin during 

acquisitiin this animal was indistinguishable from animals 

in the high shock intensity groups, unlike these animals it 

extinguished very rapidly, meeting the extinction criterion 

on the trial.

Also one must note the changes which occurred during 

acquisition in the baseline rate of bar pressing against 

which the suppression ratio is computed. The baseline was 

computed for each animal, for each day, by cunr^labir^g the 

number of responses made during the four 3 minute periods 

which treco^d the CS. In order to decrease the heterogeneity 

of variance for these data, the raw data were transformed 
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by a square root transformation. These data were the basis 

of Figure 3» which presents changes in the animals’ baseline 

responding as a function of shock intensity for bays 1 through 

10 of acquisition.

It is of interest to note that the three highest 

shock intensity curves in Figure 3 do suggest a definite U 

shape over time, especially the 2.91 ma group. Thus with 

the higher shock intensities, there is a tendency for baseline 

responding to decrease early in training, and then gradually 

recover. The baseline data were submitted to a Lindquist 

Type III analysis of variance with shock intensity and days 

as main effects. The analysis is suM.mariznd in Table III.

TABLE III

Summary of Analysis of Variance of 
Baseline Responses

(Square Root Transformation)

Source df Mean Square F P

Shock Intensity 4 421.4733 3.28 <.025

Error (b) 35 128.3636

Days 9 29.5295 4.17 <.001

Days X Shock Intensity 36. 17.0037 2.40 <.001

Error (w) 315 7.0797
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The effects of shock intensity and of days are 

significant, as is the interaction of days and shock intensity. 

Inspection of Figure 3 makes it clear that the significant 

effect of shock intensity is due to a lowering of the baseline 

for the highest shock intensity groups. The significant 

interaction between days and intensities reflects tae tendency 

for the initial drop in baseline responding to be specific 

to the high shock intensity groups.

The fact that the baseline was different Lally 

affected by varying shock intensities does not effect the 

validity of cnappring suppression ratios across shock 

intensity groups. The suppression effect is defined in 

essence, by tho proportionate reduction in responding during 

the CS, compared to whhtever the baseline response rate 

might be. It can be noted in any event, that the lower 

baseline of the high shock intensity groups could not have 

contributed to their lower suppression ratios. One or two 

’’random” or responses made by these animals

when evaluated against their low baselines, would have 

inflated rather than lowered their suppression ratios.

In some cases it happened during acquisition that, 

on a given day for a given rat, the baseline would become 

zero, because of a generalised fear reaction by the rat, 

which wo^Jld result in total ’’freezing”. In all such cases 

of course, the animal also made no responses during the CS.
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For these rats which did not respond at all, a suppression 

ratio of 0,00 was assigned for the days on which there was 

no responding, following Hunt and Brady’s practice. No 

animals "froze" in the 0.2B and 0.49 ma groups, one animal 

"froze” in the 0.B$ ma group (for two days), two animals 

"froze” in the 1.55 ma group (one for eight days, the other 

for four days) and five animals "froze” in the 2.91 ma group 

(two for one day, two for two days and one for five days). 

The reason for assigning the 0.00 ratio to these animals was 

that invariably the ratio on days before and after the 

"freezing" was either 0.00 or very close to it.

The "case history" o^ one animal provides an 

interesting check on the reasoning employed in assigning 

suppression ratios of 0.00 to animals which froze. This 

subject, in the 1.55 ma group, froze comeletely during the 

last eight days of acquisition. Hoewneee, on the second day 

of extinction training, he restmed bar pressing. Then, 

when the CS was presented, he made no responses. This 

animaa's suppression ratio remained at 0,00 for a long bank 

of extinction trials during which normal bar-pressing occurred 

between CS presentations. Thus, although the complete 

freezing during icquusitian masked the existence of suppression 

at that time, the suppression was clearly exhibited - without 

any further shocks - when the baseline responding recovered.



DISCUSSION

The results of this experiment indicated that the 

acquinilion and extinction of the conditioned smnOiteal 

response are rntt^nttnic functions of shock intensity. Rats 

conditipnnO to 0.28 ma did not acquire suppression at all, 

an intermediate level of suppression occurred at 0.48 ma, 

and O.85 ma, 1.55 ma and 2.91 ma each led to virtually 

cor^ete suppression on the second day, with no recovery. 

There was, as well, a direct maonpnUc relationship between 

shock intensity and resistance to extinction of the CER.

It can be said that the results of this experiment 

in general agree with previous studies on shock intensity in 

other learning, situations. Stronger shock leads to more 

rapid and profound acquisition of the response, although even 

at the highest shock intensity (2.91 ma) used in this experi

ment, there was no indication of the Yerkes and Dodson U 

function (43). There is, however, no reason to expect such 

a U shaped function in clanniret roniittening, and it is 

ensimn0 that the CER can be considered as a clennirelly 

ronditiinnd ^moni^al response.

That the CER is rotlrillei by the same factors as 

Pavlovim conditioning is suggested by other studies in the 

field. Kamtn's (28) trace ConOitineieg data seem to point it 

this direction, as well as Ray and Stein^ (36) experiment on

52
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the generalizetion of the GER to OS's varying in similarity 

to ths GS employed in training.

Soma of the resuits tbtaiied in this sxptriment seam 

to iessyve apecial atientiid. it is of tnierrst to note that 

nons of the 0.23 ma animals sitwed any sign of suppression. 

This fact is surprising when one diniier Singh's renuli^n 

(40). Ths animals in our 0.23 ma group did display, on being 

shocked, an easily obnsrvabln "flinch" rsstodss like that 

rnportnd by Kimble (29), and yet ths CS did not acquire 

suppressant propertinn. in contrast to this, Singh, using 

only 0.20 ma and 0.25 ma, not only found that his animals 

acquired the GER, but that ths 0.25 ma group ahtwed more 

suppression than ths 0.20 ma group. it is difficult to 

sxtllid this difference in results betweed the two expprimpete 

mess some umnllrifted procedural iiffseeecel sxini betereen 

them. in this connection it should be noted that Singh 

yepoered that it made no differenct in hie fleeiePally 

desigded study rhether ths US was presented just before or 

just after ths 3 minute GS. This surprising finding suggests 

that Singh's ohoeslurs may have produced a behavioral effect 

quits different from ths cllnnicallr condHitmed GER. On 

ths ether hand ths fuli^yr of our 0.23 ma group to suppress
»

is condinteer with ths udpuUliehsl data of Brady and Susla (6). 

One toisibilirr is that Singhs rats were not as m^Lllted 

to work for a water reward as our lsaerslr 0eteived rain
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were motivated to work for food. Presumably, a consequence 

of this would be that it would be easier for Singh to establish 

suppression, even with weak shock as the US.

In order to clarify the nature of the 0.28 ma shock 

intensity which produces an obvious lldndh response in the 

rat and yet no suppression, some animals that had finished 

the CER experiment were put on a punishment schedule like that 

oUtliied by Hunt and Brady (24). Briefly, in tnis procedure, 

during the CS every bar press results in immadiate shock, but 

in the CS-off period no shock i3 delivered. The VI food 

reinforcement schedule is, of course, always in effect. This 

procedure interestingly enough produced very rapid though 

never qomplete. inhibition of responding daring the CS in most 

rats, with o 0.28 ma punishment. Deepite the fact that in 

the early trials the rats received o good number of shocks, 

their behavior was quite dilleient from that of the CER group, 

trained at the same shock intensity. Instead of the usual 

signs of anxiety, such as crouching and defecation, the 

punishment rots displayed on almost "I don't believe it” 

behavior and, after each shock, jumped back from the bar, but 

almost Immrdirrely advanced again to press it or almost press 

it down. In later trials, when these rots had suppressed, 
the signs of anxiety still (Ad not develop during the CS»

The above findings suggest some interesting possi

bilities for the application of aversive stimulation to 
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control behavior. The results suggest that a level of noxious 

stimulation may exist, which is enough to stop (through 

punishment) ongoing behavior without creating anxiety. The 

^plications of this translated into the tlare situation 

could be far reaching, especially in education.

Another finding of interest was the behavior of the 

0.49 ma group.. The U shape of the curve in Figure '1 for this 

group suggests some kind of adaptation by this group to the 

shock. One can postulate that somehow as acquisititn proceeds, 

the shock begins to lme its aversive properties and the CS 

etceatn less anxiety producting.

It could be visualized that the animals, given enough 

time, would have recovered completely to a ratio of 0.50, and 

become completely indifferent to the shock.

The failure of the relatively minor differences between 

the high shock intensity groups to be statistically significant 

can be attributed to the smali N, and with more subjects the 

smali differences obtained might have been statistically 

significant.

Finally, turning to the baseline data, the depression 

of the baseline and its subsequent recovery in the three high 

shock intensity curves is of some interest. Although the 

animals in these groups suppress to the GS virtually completely 

by Day 2, the baseline rate continues to drop unSil Diys 3 - 4, 

before beginning to recover. This depression may be due to
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the generalized fear reaction of the animals to the experi

mental situation as a whole. The CS is presumably the most 

anxiety eliciting, but the overall situation is also feared. 

As the acquisition training continues, the animals learn not 

to fear the CSsoff periods, since they never lead to shock, 

and baseline rates of bar pressing increase, to the normal 

level. The lower shock intensities snem not to lead to such 

a generalized fear, and the baseline curves remain relatively 

level throughout acquistion.



SUMMARY

The effects of US Intensity on the acquisition 

asd extinction of tie Gosliaioned Emotional Response were 

investigated, employing 40 male hooded rats is a Skinner 

box. The US intensities studied were 0.28, 0.49, 0.85, 

1,55, asd 2.91 ma. Both acquisition asd extinction of the 

GER were found to be ra(cnotcnil functions of US intensity, 

with the higher shock iiSensSSirs producing more rapid 

acquisition asd mors resistance to extincti-os. The lowest 

shock intensity employed (0,28 ma) failed to produce any 

suppression of operant behavior, although it did produce a 

’’fllnch-liken response is tie rat. The 0.49 ma subjects 

showed typically, a partial recovery of ^1^1 operant 

behavior during the GS, after first acquiring, during Ohe 

early days of training, a fairly profound GER,

The results were interpreted as consistent with Oie 

ssmpoiitiin OiaO the GER is acquired is acccrdasce with 

Piiloilan laws of classical lcliisicilsg.

. i.
I
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APPENDIX A



SUPPRESSION RATIOS FOR EACH RAT FOR DAYS 1-10

OF ACQUISITION AS A FUNCTION OF US INTENSITY

Subjects Days

U
S In

te
ns

ity
 .49

 ma
 

U
S In

te
ns

ity
 .2S

 ma

P 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 .56 .60 .56 .49 .49 .57 .48 .42 .50 .60 .56

2 .55 .52 .61 .49 .69 .54 .58 .57 .45 .55 .54

3 .47 .58 .55 • 48 .54 .51 .53 .53 .59 .57 .48

4 .50 .51 .50 .45 .57 .50 .52 • 48 .41 -.45 .46

5 .43 .40 .48 .61 .57 .51 .53 .49 .47 • 48 .50

6 •54 .41 .55 .59 .63 .50 .52 .52 .55 .52 .45

7 .47 .46 • 57 .51 • 48 .53 .51 .61 .54 .60 .46

8 .50 .53 .54 .50 .68 .55 .53 .51 .52 .54 .46

1 .55 .61 .52 .57 .55 .53 .60 .54 .58 .49 .52

2 .47 .52 .48 • 42 .09 .26 .43 .32 .35 .47 .39

3 .54 .54 .50 .46 .43 .52 .53 .50 .49 .46 .38

4 .41 .51 .45 .24 .00 .00 .00 .00 .06 .36 .24

5 • 44 .61 .22 .02 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

6 .67 .70 .54 .51 .40 .40 .37 .37 .42 .42 .46

7 .45 .49 .48 .26 .21 .00 .00 .00 .17 .18 .26

8 .53 .54 .45 .12 .05 .07 .31 .27 .25 .26 .12



SUPPRESSION RATIOS FOR EACH RAT FOR DAYS 1 - 10 OF

ACQUISITION AS A FUNCTION OF US INTENSITY

Subjects
2 3

Days
6 7 3 9 10P 1 4 5

1 .52 .42 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 .00

g2 .47 .33 .02 .02 .01 .00 .01 .01 .00 .02 .01
MAT 
to ' .79 .53 .00 .00 .00 .02 .02 .06 .00 .01 .00

•
.49 .51 .27 .00 .01 .00 .09 .21 .12 .07 .03

•r4 —
c 5 .53 .42 .03 .00 .03 .04 .00 .02 .00 .00 .00
0 z1 6 • 40 • 46 .02 .00* .00* .00 .01 .05 .00 .00 .02
M

n 7 .44 .13 .22 .12 .14 .06 .12 .02 .03 .02 .03to A
3 .47 .43 .37 .01 .25 .01 .03 .10 .13 .16 .10

1 .60 .57 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .00
s 
e2 .46 .37 .02 .01 .06 .01 .03 .02 .01 .01 .01

MA

43 .45 .46 .00*.00* .00* .00* .00* .00* .00* .00* .00*

$4 .46 .55 .00 .00* .uo* .00* .00* .00 .00* .00 .00
0) £C 5 
£6

.53 .53 .39 .13 .15 .07 .05 .14 .13 .10 .02

.49 .53 .00 .10 .00 .05 .06 .06 .00 .00 .01

o37 .39 .36 .00 .00 .00* .02 .00 .00 .00 .03 .00
E3

3 .49 .50 .34 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

1 .47 .52 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00* .00 .03 .00 *
§2 .53 .56 .02 .00 .00* .00* .03 .00 .01 .03 .00
r4
°»3

CM
.53 .33 .02 .00* .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 .00

p4 .52 .29 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .02 .01
•r-l
2 s
®
M6
M

.47 .49 .00 .00 .00 .00* .00 .00 .00 .00 .00*

.54 .40 .20 .00* .06* .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00

87 .55 .43 .20 .00* .00* .00* .00* .00* .00* .00 .00

3 .51 .49 .24 .03 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .04 .00

* Rat frozen for the experimental session



SUPPRESSION RATIOS FOR EACH RAT FOR DAYS 1-10

OF EXTINCTION AS A FUNCTION OF US INTENSITY

Subjects
1 2 3

Diys
4 5 6 7 3 9 10

1 .57 .50

1 2 .42 • 44 .51
CN 
-J 3 .46 .51

>» 4 .39 .43
0

m 
e 5 .31 .25 .50
CD
0 
a 6 .36 .43 .49
M

co 7 .14 .22 .47

3 .15 .45 .47

1 .02 .02 .06 .25 .14 .33 .43 .40 .39 .44
CO
8 2 .01 .01 .04 .00 .02 .00 .00 .02 .00 .00

wx 
■0

•
3 .04 .35 .46

t>> 
jp 4 .19 .42 .37 .52
•H

.16h 
c 5 .00 .00 .14 .00 .51
CP
0 
C 6 .16 .47 •
H

tn 7 .02 .00 .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 .00 .02
3

3 .13 .42 .49



SUPPRESSION RATIOS FOR EACH RAT FOR DAYS 1-10

OF EXTINCTION AS A FUNCTION OF US INTENSITY

Subjects
1 2 3

Days
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 .00 .00 .07 .13 .23 .06 .18 .27 .37 .00

§
2 .03 .20 .24 .20 .17 .31 .42 .45 .52

wx u\ 3 .00 .02 .00 .00 .00 .34 • 34 .30 .16 .50
•r-4 4 .00 .00 .00 .02 .02 .00 .05 .00 .00 .27

>»
•H 5 .04 .09 .02 .10 .08 .47
aC0) 6 .00 .18 .30 .40 .50
en 7 .01 .03 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .28 .00 .00

OT3 8 .01 .23 .40 .54

1 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 .00

1 2 .00 .07 .08 .10 .03 .34 .34 .37
rM 
o 3 .00 .00 .01 .00 .04 .05 .13 .13 .28 .25
(XI U .17 .32 .49>»

s• u

5 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 .03 .00 .08 .16
6 .03 .01 .01 .08 ,00 .00 .14 .23 .25c

M

cn 7 .00 .00 .06 .24 .36 .09 .05 .18 .33 .36
E3

8 .11 .39 .49
i.


